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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2132 3 Wenlock Way Prospect: Hare Two Bob

Run Report:
Hare......Two Bob
Venue...3 Wenlock Way
“The Shortest Run Of the Year”
The Shortest Run Report of the Year
We gathered at Two Bob’s on a fine but windy Tuesday night with the usual stalwart’s in attendance , although Scary & Tiles were predictably late , as the hare
sent us off on a trail marked with chalk . The trail
turned out of BimBimbi Ave right into Westbury Rd to
the first check which was quickly picked up by the senior & junior Rickshaw team turning into Vale St ,
where it went left into Chris St , right into Mace St ,
right into Knox St , left into Burrows St to a false trail
at Hughes Crt . Delly , Daffy & One Hump led the way
back out onto Westbury Rd , were overtaken by Derbs
& Inlet heading in the direction of the Country Club
roundabout & unexpectedly found the On Home at
the entrance to the Australian Italian Club. Derb’s was
dumbfounded saying “we haven’t even gone 1 kilometre, I don’t believe it !” Anyway to fill in time we
continued out Westbury Rd , into Harley Parade ,
through the laneway beside the sports complex ,
across Country Club Ave through the Las Vegas Reserve into Richards St , into Trafalgar Drive , right into
Hyde Cart. and through the laneway into Wenlock Way & Two Bobs house . Our walking Encyclopaedia ,
Abba said that’s the shortest run since Binny ,err no no no , it was Razza on the 5 th of February 1987 at
Travellers Rest , that was the shortest run !!! I reckon it was still a good effort considering the hours Two
Bob’s works ,well done !!!!
On On
The Editor

On On:
The run may not have been a long one but the ON
ON may go on for hours. The wind has dropped by
the time the last runners return to 3 Wenlock Way
after doing a few extra kilometres from the ON
HOME sign. Two Bob has collected a trailer load of
bone dry pallets and has cut them up for fire wood.
The pot is alight and barely a drop of smoke can be
seen wafting around as the Hashers mingle about
near the beer taps. Two Bobs black Labrador Max is
keeping the Hasher busy throwing a ball around
the back yard for him to retrieve. I think the Hasher
will tire of this before Max does. Scary has fired up
the barby early tonight and is soon reminded that
Tagg has moved to the West and it may be a bit
early to turn it on. Scary replies I have only turned
on one burner I will not be squandering too much
gas tonight. Another uneventful night follows at
the ON On site without any one disgracing themselves, we must be getting too old or maybe it is
getting close to Christmas. Another great night
bought to by your committee and thanks to our
host tonight Two Bob.

Skulls:
The Monk has filled several grails and the bell has
been rung. The Lip has called form a circle and orders silence and has just started another of his crap
jokes. The G.M interrupts by turning his radio up full
blast on 7TAB, It is on it is on he shouts the second
last race at Randwick. The G.M’s horse is last out of
the barriers but soon makes up ground and wins by
half a length. The Lip says you may as well be the
first to skull tonight Slomo.
We have a returned runner with us tonight Flux
who is the next to skull.
As reported in last weeks Trash one of us will be
skulling for running over his water meter with the
lawn mower. Bendover is with us tonight makes his
a light as he is driving. The last skull tonight is for
the Hare Two Bob.
Skulls from the floor.
The G.M is still on a high and shaking after his nag
won at Randwick. The G.M says the shaking is nothing to do with his horse winning. The G.M’s mother
always told him to cross the road at the Zebra
Crossing , you will never get run over if you follow
this rule. Slomo was coming out of the Woolies supermarket behind Two Bobs house after he purchase a couple of T-Bone steaks for the barby. As he
was walking across the Zebra Crossing an old dilapidated white Magna sped through
nearly knocking Slomo over, his steaks flew through the air and landed in the gravel.
Up you get Bugsy you are the only one driving a Magna matching the description. No
wonder the G.M is shaking.
The Lip session is closed with another crap joke the worst one for
this month, they can only get better.

Raffle:
Meat Tray: Abba [Never say a LH3 raffle is rigged].
Six Pack Boags: Scary
Mystery fishing tackle pack: Abba
Wine Cooler bag: Tyles

The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 25th November 16 Notley St Newnham Hare: Daffy
Tuesday 2nd December 44B Basin Rd Hare: Abba
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 44B Basin Rd
again.
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LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 27th November Hare: Iva 6 Samclay Crt Perth
LH3 Website

Joke of the week

Taggs light

